Parliamentarians are provided with up to 4 travel-related budgets with limits
or caps:

- Canberra and local area (cost based limit)
- Australia-wide (trip based cap)

Expenditure and usage must be tracked by parliamentarians to ensure that
budgets are not exceeded.
IPEA provides a range of reports to assist parliamentarians with tracking
their budgets, including monthly management reports, publicly-reported
expenditure reports, up to date budget reports and other reports on request.

Budgets must not be exceeded. If a travel budget is exceeded, IPEA invoices
to recover the debt.

IPEA produces a range of reports to provide transparency and accountability
for work expenses incurred. The reports also support parliamentarians and

A detailed report provided to each parliamentarian of all their expenses
previous month.

managing budgets, limits and expenditure. The report is provided to each

Each month’s report is provided on or before the 15th day of the following

provide details of paid and unpaid debts.
Parliamentarians are advised to check the accuracy of each report. If there

A report on parliamentarians' expenses published on IPEA's website.
report is an accurate statement of payments and repayments within the

Before publishing, IPEA provides a preliminary version of the report and
expenses listed in their report are within the legislated purpose. A list of

budget reports. These reports are automated as at close of business of the
previous day.

MONTHLY MANAGEMENT REPORT
Parliamentarian and
monthly management report
on or before 15th of the month

IPEA responds to queries from

Any unpaid travel related debts,
contact IPEA to arrange payment

for accuracy and advises IPEA of
any queries

EXPENDITURE REPORT
Parliamentarian and
preliminary report and

IPEA responds to queries
from parliamentarian's

reviews report and advises
IPEA of any queries within
report within 2 weeks

is published on:
www.data.gov.au

Final reports and a list of
on IPEA's website

